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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE Hello and welcome everyone to the spring 2017 edi‐
on of “Ich Dien”. By the me you read this, the first Regimental Birthday Ball
sponsored by the Associa on will be in the history books. For those who
a ended, I’m sure those extra dance lessons came in handy. We delayed this
edi on, to be sure to include some pictures from the event.
The results of the 2017 Elec on of Execu ve are included within these hal‐
lowed pages along with a picture, for those in the furthest reaches of the Em‐
pire may put a face to a name. I am honoured to be able to con nue my role as
your President, along with most of the past Execu ve intact. It is due to the
hard work and dedica on of my fellow exec members that we can con nue to
serve the Associa on and the Regimental Family.
We have had an exci ng opportunity oﬀered to us by Veterans Aﬀairs to have
an Associa on member join them as part of the oﬃcial party for the 100th An‐
niversary of Vimy Ridge. As there are no living survivors of the ba le, a repre‐
senta ve from each perpetuated Regiment that took part in the ba le has
been asked to send a representa ve to form part of the oﬃcial delega on.
A er some considera on of the interested members, a sub‐commi ee has
chosen CWO (ret’d) Dan Joyce to represent the Royal Regiment of Canada As‐
socia on. The Regiment has also been tasked to provide a soldier as part of the
honour guard. We will look forward to Dan having some pics and stories as
well for the fall newsle er. Con nued on Page 2
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President’s message con nued…
August 2017 will soon see a number of the Associa on members a end the commemora on of the 75th
Anniversary of the Dieppe Raid. As has been men oned there are 2 dis nct groups who will be travelling
to France to observe and par cipate in the ceremonies there. The one group led by Jayne Poolton‐Turvey
and Marc Cadeau, have been extremely busy contac ng families of Royals who par cipated in the raid,
and the second trip, organized for the Associa on which will be visi ng the Menin Gate, Vimy, Dieppe,
Caen, and ending in Paris. Needless to say, the fall newsle er will be burs ng with pics and stories from
each group.
A huge thank‐you to all those who con nue to support the Associa on’s Scholarship eﬀorts. As men‐
oned in previous newsle ers, the scholarship format has changed so that the individual scholarships will
be named a er ba le honours, with the sponsors name and name of the individual if in memory of. The
concept is to have sponsors present during the presenta ons, which for the Regiment will take place on
Sorrel Day parade, and for the Cadets, on their year end Annual Review parade.
We con nue to update our mailing list, and will endeavor to ensure all those who wish to receive a copy
of the newsle er con nue to do. To con nue to do this, our annual dues pay a large part of the prin ng
and mailing costs to support the live mailing. In order to keep our costs down, if you are able to receive
your newsle er by e‐mail, please indicate if you wish to do so. Also, if you are behind in your dues, or
haven’t yet paid your 2017 dues, please do so. The annual fee is $15 and a one me fee of $125 for a Life
Time membership. Thank you and I will look forward to seeing you all at the next Associa on Birthday
Ball in March 2018.

SORREL DAY AND CHANGE OF COMMAND PARADE
SUNDAY JUNE 4th, 2017
Last year our Regiment proudly commemorated the 100th an‐
niversary of the ba le of Mount Sorrel by confirming our Freedom of the City on
May 15th, 2016.
This year we will commemorate the 101st anniversary of the ba le of Mount
Sorrel and the Change of Command of The Royal Regiment of Canada. We invite
all our members to a end and thank LCol Tom Payne CD for his dedica on and
leadership.
Sorrel Day is the commemora on of the victories of The Royal Regiment of Cana‐
da on the anniversary of a victory won by the III Ba alion CEF, The Toronto Regi‐
ment in the Ypres Salient in 1916 at Mount Sorrel. This occasion was first ob‐
served by the Regiment in France in 1917 by the wearing of a sprig of wood‐
sorrel. This tradi on has been perpetuated by The Royal Regiment of Canada as
an annual Memorial Parade in which the Regimental Family and the Associa on par cipate.

100th ANNIVERSARY OF VIMY RIDGE
Your Execu ve is pleased to announce that Capt
(ret’d) Dan Joyce CD has been selected to rep‐
resent The Royal Regiment of Canada Associa‐
on at the 100th Anniversary of Vimy Ridge
Capt Joyce is a former RSM of the Regiment and
a former Brigade Sergeants Major. Capt Joyce is
an excellent representa ve of the Associa on,
Regiment and the Canadian Forces.

CHANGE OF REGIMENTAL SERGEANTS MAJOR 19TH JANUARY 20017
CWO DAVID C. TURNBULL CD TO CWO VISHNUDAT PERSAUD CD
Chief Warrant Oﬃcer David C. Turnbull, CD, BA, MSS
joined The Calgary Highlanders as a private soldier in
1988. As a result of university courses and employment
opportuni es, he also served with The Loyal Edmonton
Regiment, Princess of Wales’ Own Regiment and the
Calgary Highlanders. In 2007 he deployed to Afghani‐
stan as the Platoon Second in Command for the Force
Protec on Platoon. In 2009 he returned to the Royals
and held the posi ons of Company Sergeants Major and
Drill Sergeants Major. Chief Warrant Oﬃcer Turnbull
was appointed Regimental Sergeants Major of The Roy‐
al Regiment of Canada in September of 2013. In 1995,
Chief Warrant Oﬃcer Turnbull completed his Bachelor
of Arts degree from the University of Alberta in Edmon‐
ton with a major in history and a minor in poli cal sci‐
ence. In fall of 2007, he completed his Masters of Stra‐
tegic Studies at the University of Alberta.
Our Associa on Members wish to thank CWO Turnbull
and his wife Kimberly for their dedicated service and
support to The Royal Regiment of Canada.
Present at the change were eight former RSMs: Gary
Staﬀord, John Clark, Dan Joyce, Dave Newton, Medhi
Im az, Dave Lowry, Ross Atkinson and Nick Webb.

Chief Warrant Oﬃcer Vishnudat Persaud, BA, CD joined the Royal Regiment of Canada in 1988. Between 1993
and 1996, CWO Persaud served with the 10/90 Ba alion that was centred on the 3rd Ba alion, the Royal Cana‐
dian Regiment in the An ‐Armour Platoon. During that me, he completed his Basic TOW Gunner Course. In
September 2003 CWO Persaud deployed to Bosnia‐Herzegovina as a Sec on Commander on OP Palladium Roto
13. Between September 2005 and June 2008 CWO Persaud was an instructor at the 32 CBG Ba le School. CWO
Persaud returned to regimental lines in the fall of 2008 and assumed a number of senior leadership appoint‐
ments within the various sub‐
units of the Royal Regiment of
Canada including Company
Quartermaster Sergeant, and
Company Sergeant Major. Pro‐
moted to MWO in March
2011, CWO Persaud remained
with Grenadier Company as
the CSM un l the fall of 2012
when he was appointed as the
CSM of HQ Coy. CWO Persaud
is a graduate of York Universi‐
ty. In civilian life, CWO Per‐
saud is a manager with the
Canada Revenue Agency in
Toronto. He and his wife Nao‐
mi have four children; Indira,
17; Anand, 16; Urmila, 14; and
Kareena, 10.

RSM Persaud (le ) thanks CWO Turnbull for a job well done!
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ALWAYS READY
“Always Ready” is the fascina ng story of one of Canada’s most famous military
units, The Royal Regiment of Canada.
Wri en by Donald Graves, a well known Canadian military historian and author of
more than 16 books. The book traces the regiment’s humble beginnings in 1861 to its
150th birthday in 2012. Readers will follow the regiment’s par cipa on in the North‐
West Rebellion of 1885 and the South African War of 1899‐1901. Graves recounts the
stories of the 3rd, 58th and 123rd Ba alions of the Canadian Expedi onary Force dur‐
ing the horror of the Western Front of the First World War and the interwar years. He
introduces revealing new informa on on the regiment’s par cipa on and destruc on
in the disastrous Dieppe Raid of August 1942 and the Royal’s figh ng record in the
campaigns of Normandy and Northwest Europe in the Second World War. ONLY ONE
THOUSAND COPIES HAVE BEEN PRODUCED

“Always Ready” is about the history of
The Royal Regiment of Canada and
how it so closely intertwines with the
history of Toronto. It strongly focuses
on people, the great variety of men
and women who reflect the diversity
of Toronto and are members of a very
proud military family.

This a rac ve book is filled with more
than 800 photographs, 60 illustra ons
and 48 maps. Many of the images are
being published for the first me. The
appendices include an extensive, de‐
tailed Roll of Honour and regimental
appointments as well as a list of all
those who have served as Royals on
overseas opera onal deployment
since the Second World War.
IN ORDER TO ENSURE ITS WIDEST DISTRIBU‐
TION, THIS AMAZING BOOK IS BEING OF‐
FERED FOR ONLY $40.00 (plus shipping).
YOU CAN ALSO PICK UP YOUR COPY AT THE
ARMOURY ON THURSDAY NIGHTS. THIS
REGIMENTAL HISTORY WILL SET THE STAND‐
ARD FOR OTHER REGIMENTS TO STRIVE
FOR.
Two hundred numbered and signed VIP Edi‐
ons with accompanying presenta on book
cases and book plates will be available for
$100.00 . VIP books will bare your name
and the author’s signature.
See forms on page 18 to order your copy.

ARRIVING BY THE END OF MARCH!
To find out more, visit royalsbook.com
Twi er ‐ h ps://twi er.com/royals_ book
Facebook h ps://www.facebook.com/ royalsbook

ALWAYS READY

ALWAYS READY
Our Regimental History traces the regiment’s hum‐
ble beginnings in 1861 to its 150th birthday in
2012. A high quality book measuring 8.5 by 11
inches, with over 575 pages containing 800 photo‐
graphs, 60 illustra ons and 48 maps. Many of the
images are being published for the first me.

AN OUTSTANDING VALUE AT $40.00 (PLUS SHIP‐
PING). YOU CAN ORDER ON LINE , BY MAIL OR VIS‐
IT FORT YORK ARMOURY WHERE ALWAYS READY
WILL BE AVAILABLE FOR PURCHASE ON THURSDAY
EVENINGS THROUGH YOUR ASSOCIATION. PRE
ORDER AT royalsbook.com

FIRST ANNUAL ASSOCIATION REGIMENTAL BALL
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ASSOCIATION
REGIMENTAL
BIRTHDAY BALL
MARCH 4TH
2017
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DIEPPE: 75
THE ROYAL REGIMENT OF CANADA'S PILGRIMAGE
I’m pleased to announce the final details for the Associa on
trip to Dieppe in August 2017 to commemorate the 75th
anniversary of the raid on Dieppe. This trip will provide vis‐
its to some of the major ba les our Regiment par cipated
in during both world wars. We have made a conscious deci‐
sion to include me to enjoy the history of the area, as well
as 1 ½ days of free me in Paris.
In addi on to the trip planned by the Associa on, two de‐
scendants of Royals soldiers who landed on “Blue Beach” have also organized a trip during the same peri‐
od. Jayne Poolton‐Turvey and Mark Cadeau have been very busy contac ng rela ves of all soldiers of the
Royals who par cipated in the raid to produce a tour by “Following in their footsteps”, beginning in Lon‐
don and travelling to Dieppe by ferry where the two separate groups will come together to take part in
ac vi es surrounding the Dieppe raid. The details and re‐
spec ve web site links for both trips are listed below .
Dieppe 75 | The Tour (Associa on)
Tour Dates: August 12th ‐ 22nd 2017
Des na ons: Leper (Ypres), Dieppe, Rouen, Caen, Bayeux,
Paris
This tour has been organized to include tourist class hotels,
execu ve coach with A/C, washroom, DVD Player & Library,
and a full me tour manager. Together with organizer Ross
Atkinson and the Royal Regiment of Canada, we will begin our journey to Ypres, Belgium. A er spending
some me in the ancient town of Ypres and surrounding areas, we tour through France, acknowledging
such sites as Vimy Ridge, the Somme, and the Courcele e Memorial before moving back west to the
town of Dieppe for an orienta on and commemora ve events. This program will include the commemo‐
ra on ceremonies prepared in an cipa on of the 75th year of remembrance. A thorough orienta on
at each ba lefield site will also be provided, as well as guided tours of all local areas. A sampling of local
and delicious breakfasts and dinners will be provided daily, as well as the opportunity to visit Vimy Ridge,
Hill 70 and the Somme in their Centennial Commemora on year. Your organizer at the Royal Regiment of
Canada: Ross Atkinson. Your Tour Director: Ian Cowan. For Registra on assistance ask for: Samantha
Cowan samantha@connec ontours.ca 1‐877‐449‐4652
www.theba lefieldtours.com/
RoyalRegimentofCanadatoDieppe75
Looking forward to seeing you on the beaches.
Ross Atkinson
Dieppe 75 | The Tour (Jayne Poolton‐Turvey)
Tour Dates: August 12th ‐ 22nd 2017
Des na ons: London, Portsmouth, Dieppe, Arras &
Ypres (Ieper)
We invite you to join us as we embark on a journey like no other ‐ following in the footsteps of the men
who would find themselves figh ng on the beaches at Dieppe on August 19th 1942. In the company
of the present day rela ves of the men who fought there ‐ take the adventure back with us to Dieppe
France, where we will trace back the histories of the men who found themselves here, seventy five years
ago. This tour has been organized to include first class hotels, execu ve coach with A/C, washroom, DVD
Player and Library, and a full me tour manager. Together with organizer Jayne Poolton‐Turvey and the
Royal Regiment of Canada, we will begin our journey to London, England. A er spending some me in the
seaside town of Portsmouth, we will board our overnight ferry and cross from Newhaven to Dieppe ‐ just
as our forefathers would have on the night of August 18th 1942. This program will include the commemo‐
ra on ceremonies prepared in an cipa on of the 75th year of remembrance. A thorough orienta on
at each ba lefield site we visit will also be provided, as well as guided tours of all local areas. A sampling
of local delicious breakfasts and dinners will be provided daily, as well as the opportunity to visit Vimy
Ridge, Hill 70 and Beaumont Hamel in their Centennial Commemora on year. Organizer's Contact Infor‐
ma on Principal Organizer: Jayne Poolton‐Turvey Tour Director: Ian Cowan
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NEW CURATOR FOR THE REGIMENTAL
MUSEUM ‐ We are very pleased to an‐
nounce that Capt (ret’d) Rick Towey has
volunteered to be the curator of our Reg‐
imental Museum.
Rick’s ini al plan is to create a library/
archive room where all of the regiment's
records, files and photos can be stored in
one room in accordance with museum
industry standards. Once the archives
room is complete, the storage room will be re‐organized. An inventory will then be conducted star ng
with the weapons. Once all that is accomplished, Rick will start refreshing the exhibits and the display
area.
There is a lot of work to be done and this will be a long term project that will take quite a while to ac‐
complish. Rick is very grateful for all the oﬀers of assistance that he has received. Unfortunately, reno‐
va ons to Fort York Armoury are in progress. The workers are s ll in and out of the museum thus pre‐
ven ng the commencement of work. Hopefully, they will be finished by the me you read this.
We thank Rick for taking on this challenge and will keep you updated as to his progress. We look for‐
ward to seeing the doors open once again.

REGIMENTAL BAND CONCERT ‐ CANADA 150
Sunday 29 October 2017 14:00
A Concert Celebra ng Canada 150 : Sounds of a Na on
Featuring: The Regimental Band, The Pipes of The 48th Highlanders
of Canada and Vocalist Danielle Bourre
Tickets available from the Associa on or theartsboxoﬃce.ca

REGIMENTAL BIRTHDAY BALL
2018!
Planning has already started
for our second Annual Associ‐
a on Regimental Birthday Ball
on March 3rd, 2018. Put the
date in your calendar and
come out and enjoy a fantas c
evening.

BATOCHE DINNER 5th May 2017 This year we are very pleased to an‐
nounce that Chief Mark Saunders of the Toronto Police Service will be our
guest speaker.
Last year’s dinner was a great success and well a ended. We are looking
forward to an equally successful dinner in 2017.
An excellent opportunity to renew acquaintances with your brother Oﬃc‐
ers and show your con nued support of your Regiment.
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CHAPEL CHAIR FUND RAISING—MISSION ACCOMPLISHED!
I am very pleased to announce our Saint George Chapel fund raising
was a complete success! All thirty chairs in our Regimental Chapel
now bare individual name plates of a Regimental family member or
loved one.
A short service was conducted in the Saint George Chapel at Saint
James Cathedral Church on November 2017. Many of the families
who made a dona on were present. The chairs were blessed by
On behalf of HCol Tony Graham and LCol Tom Payne CD, I would like
to thank all those who made this possible.
Sincerely,
Gary Staﬀord BGen (ret’d)
Honorary Lieutenant Colonel
The following is a list of the inscrip ons displayed on the chapel
chairs. They are listed in no par cular order.

Capt Jim & Joanne Domine 18 November 1961,
In Memory Of Maj John & Anne Praysner, RCR, LCol Adrian Praysner, CD
In Memory Of BGen D.H.C. Mason, DSO and Bar, OBE, VD and Capt W.H. Victor Van
der Simissen
LCol Kenn W. Voss, CD HLCol, 2010‐2015
Sgt Robert T. Douglas, Veteran WW I & II, Father of Col Robert G. Douglas, KStJ, CD
To the Glory of Service and Sacrifice, LCol V. Sharma, CD
In Memory Of Col H.R. Alley, OBE, VD, CO The Toronto Regiment, 1929 ‐1932
In Memory Of MWO Kenneth R. Staﬀord, CD , LRDG
In Memory Of Cpl Bernard A. Staﬀord, Royal Marine
The Royal Regiment of Canada Associa on
In Loving Memory Of Cpl Robert F. Cook, Normandy Veteran
Maj The Rev Canon Kenneth Edward Maxted, OMM, CD, 1931‐2006
In Loving Memory Of Capt Ronald J. McGee, CD, 1955 ‐2008
In Loving Memory Of WO1 Ken Andrews, CD, RSM, 1957‐1960
In Memory Of LCol Douglas E. Ca o, DSO, ED, CO at Puys, Dieppe Raid
In Memory Of Capt James A. Ca o Wounded at Puys, Dieppe Raid
In Memory Of Capt Gary M. Go er, CD, RSM, 1980‐1983
In Memory Of Maj William L.B. Heath, CD, Trustee, R Regt C Founda on
MGen Reginald W. & Sheila Lewis, CM, CMM, CD, Hon Col, 1991‐2006
In Memory Of BGen F.B. West, ED, CD
Blake C. Goldring, MSM, Hon Col, 2006‐2011
In Loving Memory Of Fallen Comrades, Eileen & J. Norman Baker, ODT
The Meropolus Family
In Memory Of LCol Gordon H. Sloan, CD, CO, 1982‐1985
In Memory Of Zbigniew & Czeslawa Perchal, LCol W.J. Perchal, CD
In Memory Of LCol Ferdinand H. Marani, OBE, VD, Maj Peter G.B. Marani, CD
Warrant Oﬃcers & Sergeants Mess, The Royal Regiment of Canada
In Memory Of BGen Andrew E. Duncanson, CBE, DSO, CD
In Memory Of Maj Andrew A. Duncanson, CD
Capt R. Benne , CD, Remembered By Brian, Noel, Kyle and Catherine
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LOOKING BACK ‐ Pictures Wanted

In keeping with our responsibility to maintain records of our Reg‐
imental past, we are now seeking and archiving photos of our members in their early years of service. To
accomplish this, we are reques ng members to send in an early picture of themselves in uniform. The
date, loca on and the names of any other members in the photo would be appreciated. If mailed in, your
picture will be returned at the earliest opportunity. Do you know any of the members in the picture taken
in 1962?

ARRESTS MADE AT THE
REGIMENTAL BALL!

DO YOU KNOW THESE
MEN?
SEE THE ANSWER ON
PAGE 16
11

LCol Payne (far right) addresses the Regiment on their first night back in September 2017

Cdt Lindsay Clara, Cpl Harold Wiggan, Cdt Tyler Clara and Pte Gavin Williams
with Toronto Police Chief Mark Saunders.

PLAQUES
AVAILABLE!
$115.00 each, name
plate le ering is
$0.30 per le er.
This includes all taxes
and shipping costs.
Choice of black marble
or mahogany finish.
Contact Russel Smart
at smar‐
truss@hotmail.com
or 705 325 ‐2167

ARE YOU STILL SERVING IN YOUR OWN WAY?
MAKE SURE YOU HELP US HELP OUR VETERANS.
PLEASE PAY YOUR DUES!

Our ability to provide support to our ailing
Veterans, your Regiment and our ability to
communicate to our extended family depends on your dues!
Please take the me to mail in your DUES of $15.00 for 2016. You may also wish to consid‐
er becoming a Life Member for the one me dona on of $150.00. Benefits include reduc‐
ing the amount of administra on by the Execu ve in tracking membership dues and your
not having to remember to pay them. If you have not already paid your dues, please com‐
plete the dues sec on on the Registra on & Order Form and return it with your cheque in
the enclosed self‐addressed return envelope.
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VICTORY CROSS
OUTSTANDING GALLANTRY AGAINST THE ENEMY
Lieutenant George Fraser Kerr VC, MC, MM, 3rd Ba alion. Toronto Regiment,
was born in Deseronto, Ontario, on the 8th June 1894. Already awarded the
Military Medal as a private and then the Military Cross and Bar a er he was
commissioned, Lieutenant Kerr was awarded the Victoria Cross for his conspicu‐
ous bravery during the Bourlon Wood Opera ons on September 27th, 1918.
The cita on reads in part
“ Lead his company with great skill, ou lanked a impeding machine‐gun posi‐
on, rushed the strong‐point and single‐handed, captured four machine‐guns
and thirty‐one prisoners…”
Captain Kerr died in a freak household accident at his home in Lawrence Park Toronto, December
8th, 1929.

Corporal Harry Garnet Bedford Miner VC, C de G, 58th Ba alion. (2nd Central On‐
tario Regiment) was born in Chatham, Ontario, June 24th 1891. He was posthu‐
mously awarded the Victoria Cross for his selfless acts of bravery and devo on to
duty in the ba le for Demuin, east of Amiens, August 8th, 1918. The cita on reads
in part
“ … he rushed an enemy machine‐gun post, single‐handed, killed the en re crew
and turned the gun on the enemy. He then a acked another machine‐gun post,
pu ng it out of ac on and finally rushed a bombing post, bayone ng two and
pu ng the remainder to flight, through mortally wounded…”
Corporal Miner is buried at Crouy‐sur‐Somme, Bri sh military Cemetery.

Corporal Colin Fraser Barron VC, 3rd Ba alion, Toronto Regiment, was born in Balda‐
vie, Scotland, September 10th 1893. Colin arrived in Toronto in March 1910 and
worked for the railroad. Corporal Barron was awarded the Victoria Cross for his raw
courage and coolness under fire at Passchendaele, November 6, 1917. The cita on
reads in part
“ … his unit, held up by three machine‐guns, he rushed the enemy and single‐
handed, killed four of their crew and captured the remainder. He then turned one
of the captured guns upon the retrea ng enemy inflic ng severe casual es on
them…”
Collin Barron again served with The Royal Regiment during WWII in Iceland and Britain. A er the
war, CSM Barron was on staﬀ at the Toronto Jail. He died on August 15th 1958 at Toronto.

Your Newsle ers con nues to look back in me and present you with a brief historic review of
ba les, key events and individuals of The Royal Regiment of Canada.
These reviews and the one above are based on the vigne es wri en by the late Major W.R. (Bob)
Benne CD. Bob was an intelligence sergeant with The Royal Regiment of Canada during WWII.
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VETERANS’ WELFARE

Important! If you know of any former members of the Regiment who need
our support, please let us know. We may be able to help or find someone who can. Call one of the Oﬃc‐
ers listed, or send an e‐mail or note using the Registra on Form enclosed.
VETERANS’ CONCERNS COMMITTEE (VCC)
Alan Nanders, Chair ,
519‐741‐0005 or alan.nanders@utoronto.ca

Our Veterans' Concerns Commi ee (VCC) supports Associa on Members in three (3) outward reaching
ways. First, when a major illness, hospitaliza on, death or other such event occurs, our Commi ee mem‐
bers and other volunteers can be suppor ve first contacts. In addi on, there are the ongoing commit‐
ments fulfilled by Val Flynn and others, who regularly visit our Veterans at Sunnybrook Hospital.
Secondly, our Commi ee also informs Members about claims and benefits available through Veterans
Aﬀairs Canada (VAC.) We also inform about commercial discounts available in the marketplace. These
range from a $500 to $1000 Veteran discounts for some new car purchases, to a free extra luggage allow‐
ances on Air Canada and WestJet flights, to a 25% military discount for Via Rail travel. There are also many
other local discounts of 10% or be er, but in most cases the free CF‐One Card helps to prove Member dis‐
count eligibility. Many Members are already aware that most Ontario cemeteries oﬀer significant dis‐
counts (o en 50%) for some burial plots bought for Canadian Veterans and their spouses.
A third area of VCC ac vity is advocacy in areas of general Military or Veteran interest. I draw Members'
a en on to recent media reports about an increasing number suicides, especially among CF Members
and Veterans with service in Afghanistan. The sta s cs are confusing and DND, the media and the Legion
do not totally agree on all numbers, but here are the general facts.
Of the 40,000 CF soldiers who served in Afghanistan (mainly 2002 to 2011) a total of 152 CF died figh ng
and 6 of suicide while serving there. In addi on, 71 Canadian soldiers and veterans with Afghanistan ser‐
vice have since commi ed suicide. With a majority of suicides occurring a year or more a er figh ng
ceased in 2011, and o en a er a return to Canada, there is concern about PTSD (post trauma c stress dis‐
order) as a "sleeper issue" that may aﬀect 1000's in the future. For those, especially with friends or family
with Afghan service, a be er understanding of the issues and problems involved is recommended. As a
good primer consider the following sources:
1. Google : "The Unremembered, Globe and Mail, 05 January 2017"
2. www.legionmagazine.com
The current (Jan. 2017) Royal Canadian Legion magazine has 2 excellent reads.
Consider "Veterans and Suicide" (24 Jan. 2017) by Don Gillmor. Also consider downloading the "2017
Veterans' Benefit Guide." It is user friendly and has a step by step guide about filing a Veterans' Aﬀairs
claim.
Ques ons? Call or text me at 519‐573‐2829, or email at alan.nanders@utoronto.ca Or contact any of
the other knowledgeable VCC members listed below: Ross Atkinson, Val Flynn, Ron Saranic, or Gary
Staﬀord
"Ich dien"

Congratula ons

Alan J. Nanders
Chair VCC

Audrey Turner
104 years young!

CHANGE OF ADDRESS No fica on of a change of address is important to keep your name on the Asso‐
cia on’s mailing list. When you move, please send us your new address using the Registra on and Order
Form. Keep the Associa on up to date about how you are doing and we will con nue to inform you
about your Regiment.
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SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM As men oned our
scholarship program has been revamped to be er
reflect the increased costs towards today’s post‐
secondary educa on. The amount of the scholarship
has been increased to $750.00, while the number of
scholarships awarded has been decreased. Based on
the average dona ons year to year, it was felt that
between 8‐10 scholarships will be awarded and
named a er Ba le Honours bestowed on the Regi‐
ment throughout our history. The scholarships will be
named Batoche, Mount Sorrel, Vimy Ridge, Amiens,
and Passchendaele to reflect those honours from the
North West campaign and WWI. WWII scholarships
are Dieppe, Canal du Nord, and in recogni on of our
latest Theatre Honour, Afghanistan. Donors may do‐ Flanked by his two brothers, Norm Baker
nate all or part of a par cular award and if in memory celebrates his 100th Birthday
of an individual, both the donors name and that of the
memorial will be included. See below for the scholarship sponsored by and presented by Norm Baker at
the Cadet Corp annual parade in June. In order for family members to witness the presenta ons, Scholar‐
ship awards will be presented to reserve members on Sorrel Day and to the Cadets at their annual review.
Sponsors will be no fied so they may a end and par cipate in the presenta on. The following individu‐
als made dona ons to the Associa on in 2016: Catherine Benne , Raymond Bird, James Butler, K. Buzois,
Julie Crawford, John Easson, George Hope, JCCZ Iversen, DR. A. Laws, MGen Lewis, Ron Olgovie, Da‐
vid Pla , Peter Reading, Fred Sco , and John Vintar
IN MEMORIUM MAXTED, Hendrina Johanna Henrie a (nee van der Moer)
Passed away peacefully at St. Michael's Hospital with her family at her side on January 29th at the
age of 84. She will be greatly missed by all of her family and friends. She came to Canada from The
Hague, Netherlands in 1950 and was married in 1956. She worked for many years with disabled
children in London, Ontario and Toronto. Beloved wife of the late Major the Reverend Canon Ken‐
neth Edward Maxted. Cherished mother of daughter Pamela Sa z (Steve) and sons Sean and Kevin.
Loving Oma to Steven and Ryan. Devoted sister to her late brother Tom, to sisters Corry and Joan,
and to her brothers John, Bert and Will. Private family graveside service was held in accordance
with her wishes. Interment at Mount Pleasant Cemetery. A dona on to the charity of your choice
would be greatly appreciated.

St. George Chapel at Saint James Cathedral Church
IN MEMORIUM
Hennie MAXTED
29 January 2017

AT THE GOING DOWN OF THE
SUN AND IN THE MORNING,
WE WILL REMEMBER THEM

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR ‐ Your Editor welcomes your comments concerning the ar cles
and content of your Newsle er. We apologies for any errors in the spelling of names etc.
We welcome any ideas or sugges ons on how to improve your Newsle er .
We look forward to hearing from you.
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Front row, L to R: Glen Moore –
Vice‐President; Ross Atkinson –
President; Russell Smart – Stew‐
ard
Rear row, L to R: John Clark – Di‐
rector; Bruce Barbeau – Past Pres‐
ident; Roger Brown – Sgt‐at‐
Arms; Fred Sco – Director; Leo
Afonso – Secretary; Dan Joyce –
Treasurer
Missing from photo: Valerie Flynn
– Director; Al Thomas – Director;
Larry Smith – Steward
YOUR EXECUTIVE FOR 2017

SEVEN FORMER AND SERVING REGIMENTAL SERGEANTS MAJOR ATTEND REGIMENTAL BALL

LEFT TO RIGHT John Clarke, Dan Joyce, David Turnbull, Vishnudat Persaud, Nick Webb ,
Gary Staﬀord and Ross Atkinson

FUTURE EVENTS REGIMENT, BAND &
ASSOCIATION
Thurs 6th April 2000hrs
Associa on mee ng, FYA
Thurs 4th May 2000hrs
Dieppe Parade, FYA
Fri 5th May 1900hrs
Batoche Dinner
Sun 4th June 1300hrs
Sorrel Day and Change of Command
Thurs 8th Jun 2000 hrs
Associa on mee ng, FYA**
Sat 12th Aug
Dieppe Tour departs
Thurs 7th Sept 2000hrs
Associa on mee ng, FYA
Thurs 5th Oct 2000hrs
Associa on mee ng, FY5
Thurs 03 Nov 2000 hrs
Associa on mee ng, FYA
Sun 5th Nov 1030 hrs
Church Parade, St James Cathedral
Thurs 7th Dec 2000 hrs
Associa on mee ng, FYA **
Thurs 7th Dec 1900 hrs
All Ranks Xmas Dinner FYA
December
Band Sunnybrook Veterans Concert**
December
Band Scarborough Civic Center **
** Dates to be confirmed. All dates and mes are subject to change.
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ASSOCIATION FORMS
Part One

Registra on and Change of Address

Part Two

Payment of Associa on Dues

Part Three Dona ons for Scholarships or Educa on Fund
Part Four Delivery of Newsle er
Part Five

Regimental History “ ALWAYS READY”

Part Six

Order Forms

PART ONE – REGISTRATION If new address please check box
Name___________________________ _ Service/Regimental
#_________________________________
Apt/Unit # _____________ Street # _______Address_________________________________________
City______________________________ Prov______________ Postal Code ______________________
Tel # ______________________________Email Address ______________________________________
Service History (op onal)‐ Short outline of your service. Years, loca ons, Company etc… Please include
overseas tours. _______________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________If you need more space, use back of form.

PART TWO – ASSOCIATION DUES FOR 2017
Your dues are extremely important to the con nued success of our Associa on.
Please enclose a cheque and indicate your payment of YEARLY DUES $15.00 or
LIFE MEMBERSHIP of $150.00
If your are already a life member or have paid your dues by other means, please indicate below
Already Life Member

Already paid yearly dues

PART THREE – DONATIONS – SCHOLARSHIP OR EDUCATION AND VETERANS’ FUND
Name of Donor _______________________________________________________________________
Scholarship supported ___________________________ Amount _______________________________
Do you prefer a separate cer ficate Yes No
If you have a special request concerning your dona on, please contact us, or list below ____________
____________________________________________________________________________________
Dona on to Educa on & Veterans’ Fund Amount ______________________________
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PART FOUR ‐ DELIVERY OF YOUR NEWSLETTER
We are trying to reduce our mailing costs and our impact on the environment. Please indicate if you
would like your Newsle er delivered by mail or email.
BY MAIL

Address _______________________________________________________

BY EMAIL Email

_______________________________________________________

PART FIVE – REGIMENTAL HISTORY— “Always Ready”
I would like to pre order _____ copy(s) of “Always Ready “
I would like to pre order ______ VIP copy(s) in name of
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
Please include your Name, address and contact informa on. We will contact you when we are ready to
ship your order. If you require more informa on please contact the editor.

PART SIX – ORDER FORM (Prices for kit includes taxes, packaging and postage)
Indicate in box the number required
LAPEL PIN, Miniature of R Regt C cap badge

$15

BLAZER BUTTONS, Set of 10 (4 on front of jacket & 6 small for sleeve)

$15

BLAZER CREST, gold wire , see CANEX web site
CUMMERBUNDS, Pa ern for Mess Kit & Tuxedo
ROYALS’ CREST (mount inside or outside of car window)
REGIMENTAL TIE , limited quan

es

$40
(3 for $5)

$5
$25

REGIMENTAL BOW TIE, pre ed or regular

$15

PLASTIC WALLET with gold crest

$5

(3for $5)

TOTAL‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐
DO NOT SEND CASH VIA MAIL. PLEASE SEND CHEQUE PAYABLE TO R REGT C ASSOCIATION
A RECEIPT FOR INCOME TAX PURPOSES WILL BE PROVIDED FOR ALL DONATIONS. PRIVACY ‐ THE ASSO‐
CIATION PROTECTS YOUR PERSONAL INFORMATION AND ADHERES TO ALL LEGISLATIVE REQUIRE‐
MENTS.
SELF ADDRESSED ENVELOPE ENCLOSED
ASSOCIATION MAILING ADDRESS:
R REGT C ASSOCIATION
C/O THE ROYAL REGIMENT OF CANADA
FORT YORK ARMOURY
660 FLEET ST WEST
TORONTO, ON
M5V 1A9
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